
confirms 49 here
Diocese Lawrence De Falco and 
five Catholic priests from  
Lubbock.

Confirmed during the event at 
the Chapel were 49 Reese people. 
They had prepared for the 
ceremonies by attending four 
weeks of classes to teach them the 
meaning of being confirmed into 
spiritual adulthood. The classes 
were taught by Chaplain (Col.) 
William W. Campbell, senior 
installation chaplain.

Bishop De Falco has been 
Bishop of the 44,500 square mile 
Amarillo Diocese for 12 years and 
Monday was the first time he has 
come to Reese. Reese is located in 
the Amarillo Diocese.

Following the ceremony, 150 
Reese people attended a “pot luck” 
dinner at the Chapel Center.
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Reese was the scene Monday 
e v e n i n g  for  a v i s i t  by  
distinguished clergymen of the 
area during Confirmation  
ceremonies at the Chapel Center.

On hand to conduct the 
important religious ceremonies 
were Bishop of the Amarillo

LEADING CLERGYMEN — Bishop of the Amarillo Diocese Lawrence De Falco, center, 
and two Lubbock priests perform Confirmation ceremonies in the Chapel Center Monday 
evening. Forty-nine Reese people were confirmed in the ceremonies. (U.S. Air Force Photo by 
TSgt. Noel Murchison)

Bishop De Falco

Car pool revamping 
task begins at Reese

A  recent change to the base car pool program has been announced by 
the office of the 64th Air Base Group Executive, new office in charge of the 
program.

Four parking lots will be the only places which will have reserved 
parking for car pools. These are Lot #33 east of Hangar 70, Lot #71 south 
of Bldg. 800, Lot #51 south of the Commissary and Lot #20 south of the 
softball field.

The marking of car pool parking in these designated areas will begin 
soon.

Beginning March 17 other lots which now have spaces reserved for car 
pools and some other reserved parking areas will be changed to visitor, 
open or other types of parking.

A  réévaluation is being made now to gather data to determine policy on 
the parking situation at Reese.

i k

"WE’RE WORKING . . . "  — Col. Richard A. Ingram, Air Base Group commander, center, 
answers one of many questions posed from the attendees of Monday Night’s Town Hall 
meeting in the Mathis Recreation Center. A 14-member panel of “experts” was on hand to field 
questions and respond to comments about services and operations in the 64th Air Base Group. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Jeff King)

SHARPEST OF MANY— 64th Field Maintenance Squadron worker Sgt. Thomas Booher was 
recently commended for his sharp appearance. Personnel Division Chief, Lt. Col. Carroll W. 
McCoy, said "During Feb., 21 and 28, of the 185 Reese people observed, Sergeant Booher 
presented the sharpest military appearance.’’ A tip of THE ROUNDUP’S hat to Sergeant 
Booher. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Terry Crooks)

General Flynn inspires 
patriotism at Dining-In

Maj. Gen. John P. Flynn, 
Lackland Military Training 
Center commander, was the guest 
speaker at the 64th Student 
Squadron Dining-In in the 
Officers’ Open Mess March 7.
The purpose of the dining-in was 

to introduce new Air Force officers 
to the customs and traditions of 
the force. General Flynn keyed on 
these traditions and their values 
during his speech.

Another purpose of thisdining- 
in, which is held twice yearly, is to 
foster esprit de corps among the 
members of the Air Force.

T hree-P art Speech  
General Flynn’s speech was in 

three major portions. Detailing 
his own “Code of Conduct” in 
each of its 10 points, he stressed 
the importance of knowing and 
understanding A m erican  
heritage. He said, “Our American 
heritage stands for the freedom of 
the individual.”

While touching on the need for 
an adequate defense force in the 
United States, General Flynn 
commented, “The Armed Forces 
of America play a vital role in

m a i n t a i n i n g  f r e e d o m  of  
individuals around the world.”

Next, the general detailed his 
ordeal as a prisoner of war. He 
said he remembered watching the 
shadows grow and shrink as the 
sun passed in the sky over his cell. 
He envisioned the path of the sun 
around the world and how many 
countries over which it passed 
that had the American flag 
proudly presented. He cited the 
need for always remembering the 
flag and everything it stands for.

Integrity
The third segment of General 

Flynn’s speech dealt with 
integrity. He told of his learning 
process while serving at Air 
Command and Staff School. 
Interviewing several officers, he 
found that most people felt that 
the way to get ahead was not by 
cheating and lying. He stressed 
that commanders look for honest 
people to put into the most 
responsible jobs. He added that 
most commanders like an 
individual who can “tell it like it

The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of personnel at Keese publishers m a  writers are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Ai<*
Air Force Base of Air Training Command, it is published by Barron Publications. Inc., a private Force. The sp\earance of advertising, including inserts, in the publication does not constitute an
concern which is in no way connected with the Department of the Air ForcaOpinions expressed by endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the products or services advertised.



frame of reference k

Commander's CAK£Cine

. . we guarantee the 
patient will receive the care, 
treatment, consultation or 
referral required. ”

Dr. (Col.) Clarence K . W hiteside  
USAF Hospital Commander

Our medical facility is a 10-bed hospital staffed by outstanding people.

They provide care to eligible patients in the Lubbock area. Our Flight Surgeons, 
Pediatricians, Internist, Surgeon, Optometrist, Pediatric and OB-GYN Nurse Practitioners, 
and specially trained technicians provide outstanding care or, in a small percentage of 
cases, refer patients to the proper specialists. Patient care is the reason for our being.

Although not officially affiliated with the Texas Technological University School of 
Medicine, we have the Chairman of the Department of Dermatology providing one-half day 
a week consultations. Also, the Assistant Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics- 
Gynecology provides two half-days of consultations (although not for routine obstetrics).

As in any unit which provides services, a first point of contact is needed. On Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons an Urgent or Acute Care Clinic is available. We do not 
guarantee that the patient will see a physician, but guarantee the patient will receive the 
care, treatment, consultation or referral required. Appointments for the Urgent Care Clinic 
are made the day of the Clinic only and you will be seen that day.

Appointments are strongly ecnouraged as that allows for an orderly flow of patients. 
Walk-ins and emergency room visits will of course be seen but non-emergency patients will 
be seen after patients with appointments.

Thank you for your cooperation so that we may help you better.

(Editor’s note: THE ROUNDUP will continue to 
publish Commander’s CARE Ijne inquiries as 
long as they are of base-wide interest. All 
inquiries will be reviewed by the Wing 
Commander, Col. Schuyler Bissell. Personnel 
are encouraged to first use their chain of 
command or the office of primary responsibility 
to air their complaints, if possible. If these 
methods do not work, call the CARE Line by 
dialing C-A-R-E. Personnel are encouraged to 
give their name, rank and duty section when 
calling.)
Sir:

A s a l o w e r - r a n k i n g  
individual, I have very few 
occasions to visit the Wing 
Commander’s offices on official 
business. However, on two 
occasions I have visited the 
offices and the secretary was 
rude to the p o i n t  o f  
embarrassment. This has also 
occurred on two separate 
occasions with another  
individual in our squadron. It is 
our feeling that courtesy should 
prevail in all officeg._on this 
base. Thank you. No Name

I would like to give a direct answer 
to your comments but you have not 
given me the specifics. My secretary 
deals with numerous inquiries and 
requests each day. It is her duty to 
order and arrange paperwork 
coming into my office, as well as the 
flow of appointments. This is needed 
to make some order out of demands 
on the office, which are both chaotic 
and o f widely-varying priority. I 
suspect what you have mistaken for 
rudeness may have been no more 
than a direct, concise question or 
response to your business. I assure 
you that no one in my office wishes 
to be rude and we certainly agree 
that courtesy should prevail in every 
office.

Sir:
I would like to know why 

today is Sunday and is posted in 
the Chow Hall as a regular duty 
day and we go to the Chow Hall 
at 10:30 a.m. to eat and it is not

open until 12:30 p.m. We have 
been outside, it’s cold and it’s 
snowing. Thank you.

Amn. Pinion 
64th OMS

Sir:
I was over at the Chow Hall 

for the past three days and it had 
signs up all over saying this 
weekend was going to be a 
normal duty weekend and that 
the Chow Hall would be open 
those hours. I was over at the 
Chow Hall this morning at 8 
a.m. eating breakfast and the 
signs were still up. Therefore, 
when I left my duty section at 
11:30 a.m. to go to the Chow 
Hall for lunch, I walked over 
there and it was closed. I called 
up over there and they said the 
Chow Hall is going to be open 
weekend hours because the duty 
weekend had been cancelled. I 
think it is only fair that if the 
Chow Hall is going to change its 
hours, they should notify the 
people before that time because 
of the simple fact that people are 
taking off from work to go to 
lunch at the normal time and the 
Chow Hall is not open.

Amn. Goodman 
Base Weather

Gentlemen:
Yes, we recognize there is a 

problem in this area of getting out 
the word on time. The decision to fly 
or not to fly, and thus normal vs. 
weekend messing, is usually made 
18 to 24 hours in advance and is 
based on weather forecasts. As you 
know, West Texas weather is often 
unpredictable. Thus, the timeliness 
of information flow that we want to 
give you and others concerned is 
lost. However, if you call Ext. 2293 
before you leave for the Wing Dining 
Hall, they will give you the latest 
hours of operation.

*<* t

‘Chicken Little’ story relates to Air Force
By Sgt. Cynthia Hall 
(An AFNS Editorial)

ELMENDOKF AFB, Alaska (AFNS) - 
“The sky is falling!" said Amn. Chicken 
Little.

He hurried over to his supervisor, SSgt. 
Harold Gander, crying “The sky is falling. 
A piece of it just fell on my head!" But 
Sergeant Gander was too busy and waved 
the frightened airman away with a "don’t 
bother me” look.

So Airman Little went to his 
commander, Capt. Alfred Eagle. But the 
captain only flapped his great wings in 
disgust after hearing the airman's story 
and sent him back to duty.

Actually, Airman Little had things a bit 
backwards. The sky was still intact but his 
own world was falling apart. He was 
working in a job he disliked and had been 
denied cross-training. He had been put on 
the weight control program for failure to 
lose five pounds. His car broke down and 
the buses weren’t on time. All this hit him 
and he thought the sky was falling.

Does the story ring a bell? Which were 
you, Chicken Little, Harold Gander or 
Alfred Eagle? Chicken reacted the way 
many first-term airmen would. He had the 
forethought to warn his supervisor of the 
pending disaster but was shrugged away.

Even Captain Eagle, his hero, would not 
take time for Chicken. Typically again.

What you do not know 
just might hurt, after all

By Maj. Fred Wagner '
HQ MAC’ I)ru g /A lcoh ol Abuse Control O fficer

SCOTT AFB, 111. (AFNS)—Were that I could count the times I have heard. “ My 
son/daughter doesn't even smoke cigarettes. He she would never smoke marijuana."

In a recent study of students in medical schools, some interesting results were noted. At 
one, 44 per cent of the students stated they use marijuana, but only 12 per cent said they use 
tobacco. At another. 42 per cent use marijuana while only 18 per cent use tobacco.

What about high school kids? Well, at a 500-student west coast high school, mari juana use 
ran from 39.9 per cent of the freshmen to 71.8 per cent of the seniors. Tobacco was used by 
37.6 per cent of the freshmen and 33.8 per cent of the seniors.

I am not belittling parents whose offspring don’t use tobacco. Ail concerned are pleased 
that those children aren’t poisoning their systems with tar. nicotine, and carbon monoxide. 
However, I am cautioning against complacency based on one positive indicator of 
substance abuse. The fact is significant numbers of marijuana users do not use tobacco.

Use of alcohol doesn't predict much either. In a study involving 517 students in 
Champaign County, 111., only 1.2 per cent of fourth graders had used marijuana, with 
increases each year to 32.2 per cent for high school seniors. At the same time. 41.4 per cent of 
the fourth graders has used alcohol while the percentage rose to 87.2 for high school 
freshmen.

Scary? YOU BET!

Airman Little had nowhere to turn but 
inside himself. He put his world back 
together as best he could, kept his nose 
dean and was honorably discharged at 
the end of his enlistment.

Where is he now? Well, he’s working in a 
gas station and telling his customers how

bad his “ hitch” was every time he gets the 
opportunity. Of course, he blames the Air 
Force for his misfortunes.

Whether the blame is warranted or not, 
the story could have a happier ending if 
two people had taken a few minutes to 
care. The time to care can be the best spent 
in many situations.

"  B U T  S IR , Y O U  S A ID  W E S T A R T  T O  W O R K  A T  E IG H T ,  j 
SO I S T A R T E D  T O  W O R K  A T  E IG H T .  ”

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial new spaper published in the interest o f  
personnel at Reese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., 
mailing address: P.O. Box 2415, Lubbock, Tex.

Publisher’s Statement

“ Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for 
purchase, use or patronage w ithout regard to the race, creed, co lor, national 
origin  or sex o f  the purchaser, user or patron, A confirm ed violation or

rejection  o f  this policy o f  equal opportunity by an advertiser w ill result in the 
refusal to print advertising from  that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Inform ation Division, 
Bldg. T - l ,  no later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. 
C lassified ads o f  a non-com m ercial nature may be placed free o f  charge by 
Reese personnel i f  (hey are in to the Inform ation D ivision by noon Monday 
prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is handled exclusively by 
Barron Publications, Inc., phone 763-4551.
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Sf rome factory
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

J  *  PICTURE FRAMING
•  Easy •  Fun •  Inexpensive  

Q U A L IT Y  C U S T O M  F R A M IN G  

797-3154  5422 S lide Rd.

ZALES
JEW ELER S

1108 Broadway 
Caprock •  Town & Country

Our People Make Us Number One

ENLISTED BOARD MEMBER — CMSAF Thomas N. people now on the board. See story below. (U.S. Air
Barnes, right, confers with members of the Air Force Force Photo by Joe Collasso)
Discharge Review Board. He is one of five enlisted

NCOs join Discharge 
Review Board March 4

For the luck of 
the Irish!

Sterling silver shamrock pendant. ‘9.95
Zales Revolving Charge •  Zales Custom Charge 

BankAmericard •  Master Charge 
American Express •  Diners Club •  Carte Blanche •  Layaway

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL REESE PERSONNEL (civ. & mil.

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Former 
Air Force enlisted personnel seeking 
an appearance before the Air Force. 
Discharge Review Board to have 
their discharges upgrades may now 
have a senior noncommissioned 
officer (NCO) on the board hearing 
their cases.

F iv e  N C O s a s s ig n e d  to 
Headquarters U.S. Air Force were 
sworn in as official members of the

UNIROYAL RADIAL BLEMS

DO UBLE S T E E L  BELTED  RADIAL
TWO STEEL BELTS, TWO POLYESTER CORD PLIES, ONE NYLON CAP PLY.

APPEARANCE BLEMISHES ONLY

Discharge Review Board March 4.
The new members of the board 

are: CMSgt. of the Air Force Thomas 
N. Barnes, CMSgt. Wayne E. Ford, 
CMSgt. Daniel R. Coates, SMSgt. 
William T. Dougherty, and SMSgt. 
Mary F. Austin. The ceremony was 
conducted by Maj. Gen. Jeanne M. 
Holm, director of the Air Force 
Personnel Council.

General Holm said this was a 
project that had been on her mind 
for a long time. “ I am convinced that 
it is important that we offer the 
option of having NCO members on 
the review board. I hope many 
applicants will take advantage of 
this new feature.” General Holm

said this was a step forward in the 
D is c h a r g e  R e v ie w  B oa rd  
procedures.

The board functions as a part of 
the Secretary of the Air Force 
Personnel Council.

The NCOs will not sit together as 
a body. Each will serve as a member 
of an applicant for a review. 
Officials say they believe the NCOs 
will add a new dimension of 
experience to the board, which 
historically has been comprised of 
five senior Air Force officers.

An applicant who does not request 
an NCO on the board hearing his 
case will appear before the regular 
board of senior officers.

Follow-on moves 
could be beneficial

PHONE 747-1681 INSTANT CREDIT 38th & Avenue Q

By MSgt. D.E. Shirley

How long has it been since you 
have filled out a new AF Form 392, 
“Airman Assignment Preference 
Statement?” Have you considered 
you may not be giving yourself a 
“ fair shake?”

Career airmen in the continental 
United States (CONUS) may 
volunteer for an overseas short tour 
(oncluding world-wide short) with a 
guaranteed follow-on assignment to 
an overseas long tour country or a 
CONUS base of their choice. 
Volunteers for this program may 
enter only short tour overseas 
preferences on the Form 392. You 
will be chosen for one of the short 
tours you ask for only when the 
desired follow-on can be provided.

Overseas long tour volunteers 
who are nearing high year of tenure 
(under TOPCAP) will not be allowed 
to extend or reenlist beyond that 
high year o f tenure to get 
retainability for permanent change 
of station movement. Shipment of

dependents and household goods to 
an overseas area may not be done 
unless the member has or can get 
re ta in a b ility  to serve the 
accompanied-by-dependent tour 
length.

For instance, a tech sergeant with 
21 years of service who opted for 
Germany long tour two or three 
years ago has now been selected for 
Germany as a volunteer. Because 
his high year of tenure is 23 years, he 
cannot extend or reup to acquire 
retainability for a 36-month 
accompanied by dependent tour. 
Since his dependents would not be 
allowed to go, he would probably not 
want the tour. Then he would be sent 
involuntarily to Germany for 24 
months and would be retired at the 
port upon his return to the CONUS.

Anyone may submit a new Form 
392 anytime he desires. More 
information can be obtained by 
seeing MSgt. D.E. Shirley in the 
Career Control Section in the 
Consolidated Base Personnel 
Office, Bldg. T-l. You may also call 
Ext. 2402, 2482 or 2643.

i.

TROPICAL FISH

VELVET SWORDS ..................... 2 for *1

NEONS ...............................................  3 for *1

BLACK TETRA ..................................  3 for *1

STRIPED GLASS CATS
REG. *3 .25.................. i . NOW *1.00 Each

BONNETT PET CENTER
SOUTH PLAINS MALL
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Airman Wehr le earns honor

T  Flight worker 
has ‘outstanding 
initiative and 
positive attitude’

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
A1C JOHN WEHRLE

SECURITY
NATIONAL

BANK

5201 BROWNFIELD HWY. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

MEMBER FDIC 792-7101

“One of the outstanding airmen in the 64th 
Organizational Maintenance Squadron (OMS) has 
been named Wing Airman of the Month for February.

A1C John G. Wehrle works in “I” Flight of the T-38 
Section of the Squadron. Lt. Col. John D. Herbert, 64th 
OMS commander, said Airman Wehrle was chosen for 
his “ . . . outstanding performance, integrity and 
military bearing.”

He works night shift from midnight until 7:30 a.m. He 
has worked overtime to complete inspections he must 
perform in order for the planes to ready to fly for 
morning missions. Colonel Herbert commented, “He 
has displayed outstanding initiative in completing his 
assigned inspections and maintenance. He continually 
displays a positive attitude and his cheerful manner is 
received favorably by all personnel with whom he 
works.”

His work, as with all others, is inspected by the Wing 
Quality Control Section. He has never received an 
unsatisfactory report.

In the area of self-improvement, he completed his job 
training for a five-skill level in minimum time with 
excellent scores. He was also cited for maintaining 
excellent appearance.

Colonel Herbert ended the nomination letter stating 
that Airman Wehrle should be honored for “ . . . 
contributing immeasurably to the overall maintenance 
mission of providing top-notch aircraft to the 
undergraduate pilot training program.”

--------------------------------------------------------------------  j

VILLA OLDSMOBILE, Inc. j

H
' f 1

□ LDSMOBILE AUTHORIZED 
MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER 

SALES AND SERVICE
■{%-■ - ' ~

El

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
$5301 S. Ave. Q Drive 747-2974
L.,

Bring This Ad For 10% Discount 
To Reese Personnel 

Free Gift To 
A1C JOHN WEHRLE

SAY" f f e p p y & f e i
WITH TULIPS

"Always Fresh, Healthy 
Plants For All Occasions"

0<s>

I
“THE TERRACE” 
4902 - 34th - #10 

797-4670

ìTìKSSIHiiKaSWSS

ji UNIROYAL HEADQUARTERS 

SPECIALISTS IN . . .

TIRES
BRAKES INSTANT

SUSPENSION GREDIT
“Reese Personnel Are V e ry  Important P eop le”

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O  

A1C JOHN WEHRLE 

C all For Y our FREE G ift C ertificate  

38th & Q 747-1681

E x t r a  care 
m e a n s
e x tr a  
w e a r.

Trust your entire wardrobe to us — 
your neighborhood One Hour 
“ MARTINIZING" ® dry cleaner. We ll 
provide the professional care that’ll 
keep everything looking new 
Lasting longer. And add all the smart 
finishing touches of an expert

BRING THIS AD FOR 1 FREE UNIFORM CLEANING FOR HONOREE

A1C JOHN WEHRLE

GORDON MAHON S
„ One h o u r  „

m m im im
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

3 0 t h  &
SLIDE ROAD

7 9 5 - 6 5 3 5

3 W
jl  «Jl4JLlViiLjfikJL4 

BARBER SHOP

OPEN SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS
Hours: 7 to 7 M on.-Fri.; 8 to 6 Sat.; 10 to 7 Sun.

1 * ? %  M ilitary  D iscount on 
1 J  0 A ll B arber Services

TH R E E  Q U A L IF IE D  B A R B ER S  
Lyle A dam s •  Jam es Vivial 

Vicki Prachar

Regular cuts 
Style cuts 
Womens 
Blower cuts 

■ Color. Frosting

C ongratu lations to 

A1C JOHN WEHRLE
BRING THIS AD FOR FREE HAIRCUT

No A ppoin tm ents - C hildren W elcom e  

4909 Memphis Ave. 795-6625
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O R IG IN A L
P A IN T IN G S

I * h BY

H H elg a  S te in
I  1  i T-38’s & Other
fi I Aircraft
j j Call 799-7957

'  -Ao

SALE CONTINUES AT SLUM BERLAND
The Best Deal in Town'

/ T \ The Serta 
Perfect Sleeper
%  O F F

SERTA
Terms, free 
delivery, fully 
guaranteed

^  i i i m i D i sc ont i nu ed  and
Mismatched Covers

WHILE THEY 
LAST!

SERTA KING SETS__ n u ____ *1 8 9 ”
SERTA FULL SETS........... « su l____ $9995
SERTA TWIN SETS___________*69’ 5

TRUNDLES With mattresses start at *159«

“Also see us for CUSTOM DRAPES to match or coordi
nate your bedroom . . .  or for your entire home."

SLUMBERLAND
« e « «  « . . .  "feafuring the largest selection
3 5 3 2 -3  *tn  of bedspreads in Texas"

799-5212 or 
799-8121

Thought you'd like to know

A salute is always appropriate outside as a military 
greeting to an officer of higher rank, but a return 
salute should not always be made. For example, 
bicycle riders need not render or return a salute

because of the safety factor. But for courtesy, some 
type of acknowledgement, such as a nod and 
greeting, should be made. (Artwork by T. Craig 
Smith)

Reserves ready for ‘birthday’
WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Air 

Force reservists throughout the 
United States have accepted the 
challenge to help clean-up America 
in preparation for the Nation’s 
200th birthday.

Assistant Secretary of Interior 
Johy Kyi presented Maj. Gen. 
Homer I. Lewis, chief of Air Force 
Reserve, with a “Johnny Horizon” 
litterbag. General Lewis pledged 
nationwide Reserve support to “help 
prevent litter, minimize pollution, 
clean-up the air, water and land, and 
use natural resources wisely.”

The litterbag was developed to 
improve the appearance of the U.S. 
for the 1976 B icen ten n ia l 
celebration.

Mr. Kyi said Air Force Reserve 
participation in the “Johnny 
Horizon ’76” program represents a 
major, nationwide effort which will 
have far-reaching effects on 
improving the environment.

Reservists will participate in 
projects ranging from painting 
buildings and cleaning-up land to 
teaching inner-city youth about the 
environment and ecology.

“Reservists generally live in the 
area where they are assigned,” 
General Lewis said, “ and by 
working independently or as a unit, 
they will make major contributions 
to their own community and, in 
turn, for the nation.”

Air Force Reserve units have used 
their equipment and skills to 
improve local and national 
landmarks in the United States in 
the past. — -------

For example, a Reserve civil 
engineering flight from Homestead 
AFB, Fla., spent two weeks in 
Everglades National Park, clearing 
and improving selected areas for 
park visitors.

The same unit also made 
significant improvements to 
historic Ft. Jefferson on the Dry 
Tortugas Islands, off the coast of 
Florida. The installation is the 
largest o f the 19th century 
American coastal forts.

Sggf SHOP n o m e  OFme lo
TAPE TOTAL
LOW PRICES PLUS 

GOLD BOND STAMPS

MIRACLE
PRICES

WESSON OIL » ”  79

CHUCK S T E A f c , 69 
RANCH STEAK'S, 79‘
ROUND S T E A K s , 89

CRANBERRY J U IC E S -  99 
GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E ::"  49 
HAWAIIAN P U N C H S “ 59 
P EA C H ES ™  49 
SPINACH 
COFFEE

P I Z Z A
TOP FROST FRESH FROZEN 
HAMBURGER, PEPPERONI, 
SAUSAGE. OR CHEESE

13-OZ. EA................

POTATOES
79

FOOD CLUB
NO. 2 1/2 
CAN .........

FOOD CLUB 

NO. 303 CAN

FOLGER S, ALL 
GRINDS, 3-LB. CAN

4 ri°°
’297

ALL PURPOSE 
RUSSET, LB . 15

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 3-15-75

TOOTHPASTE
CREST Q Q C
7-0Z. TU BE ....................O

h i  i i  r w  SLEEPING AID *SOMINEX 4 FREE WITH * 1 6 1
32. ALL F O R . . .
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OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF 
STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND 

OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE, NEBRASKA, 68113

Colonel Schuyler Bissell 
Commander
64 Flying Training Wing (ATC)
Reese AFB, Texas 79489

Dear Colonel Bissell

I want to say again how much I appreciated your courtesy and 
thoughtfulness during the visit of the SAC Orientation Briefing 
Team to your Flying Training Wing this week.

Your personal comments and the opportunity to observe the 
flying operations at Reese were useful, informative and very 
much appreciated, as was the tour of your fine facilities. Also,
I enjoyed meeting and visiting with various members of your 
staff at the pleasant luncheon in that outstanding new club facility. 
I hope you will relay my thanks to all your staff and will tell 
them how much I enjoyed my day with the 64th FTW.

Additionally, I want to ask you to pass my thanks to: Major 
Cason for his tour through the T-38 docks; Captain Mogilewicz 
and SMSgt Harb for their explanation of your Tower operation; 
and Lt Colonel Gibler for allowing me the chance to visit 
informally with his instructors and students of the 54th FTS.

I thought the officers specifically involved with our visit were 
professional, thorough and courteous throughout our stay.
Major Hart, your executive officer, and Captain Ashton, the 
project officer, did a fine job for us, and their efforts were 
sincerely appreciated.

Thank you for your hospitality and your sincere welcome to 
Reese . . . best wishes for continuing success to you and all the 
men and women of the 64th FTW.

Sincere

RUSSFLL E. DOUGHERTY 
General, USAF 
Commander in Chief

A Puttie Service of This Magazine & The Advertising Council MM

Need help? 
C all us.
Want to help? 
C allu s.

Red Cross. 
The G ood  
Neighbor. +

Atarkliaiii
Style Innovator 

Shop

VERA’S
HAIR STYLING

FOR WOMEN & MEN

MANICURES AND 
PEDICURES

2604 BOSTON 799-4708

E V E R Y T H IN G  D IR T Y ?  NO T IM E  TO WASH?
W e ll... L E T  US DO IT  FOR YOU

2607 Boston PLAZA LAUHVRy 744-9249
(Special care for

(Bring your own hangers) p erm a Press & Dacron)

Distributing Com pany
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JEWELRY & GIFTS

•  Luggage •  Bed & Bath
•  Radios •  Imports
•  Stereos •  China
•  Cameras •  Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  GE Major Appliances
•  Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING  

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING  
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 40 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666

P LU M B IN G  R EP A IR S
JOE MILLER PLUMBING 

SERVICE COM PANY
ESTABLISHED 1953

B  I 799-4345
After Hour* 
Sunday, 4  

Holiday, Call

799-4190
PLUMBING STOfPED U T t 
LEAKY W ATE» FAUCETS? 

FURNACES REPAIR?
A RAMO DdfArCNW

LEAKY W ATER-HEATERS? 
NOISY TOILETS?

AIR CONOm ONINO  
TRUCK IS ALWAYS MIAMY

SEWER SERVICE
"Only The RICH Can Afford 

POOR Plumbing" 5420
BROWNFIELD RO

Crime Stop
Ext. 2400

B y Sgt. D enn is  Box

Children go through a period when its great fun to them to call a stranger 
and say, “This is the Electric Company, we are checking on a power loss. Is 
your refrigerator running?” When you answered “ Yes,” you receive, “ Well 
you better catch it; it’s running out the back door.”

Likewise, teenage girls are known to randomly dial and, if a woman 
answers, pretend to be having an affair with the woman’s husband.

These are nuisance calls which are harmless. The best advice for this type 
call is to simply hang up. Nothing should be said to invite a return call. The 
prankster will soon get tired of a person who does not want to play along and 
the calls will stop.

Obscene calls represent abnormal behavior that could be dangerous. 
People who make obscene calls find gratification from the response of the 
recipient, so the best response is to hang up directly. The obscene call is 
designed to infuriate or scare the victim. If the caller enjoys the victim’s 
reaction, he will keep calling. Citizens may change their phone number and 
never list “Mrs.” or “ Miss” in the telephone directory.

Despite its seriousness, one obscene call is usually not enough to warrant 
a thorough police investigation, other than taking the report. If the obscene 
calls persist, a thorough police investigation will be started. An important 
step is for the citizen to note the times the calls are received and persons 
present at the time. This will show a pattern and make the call ens' :r to 
trace. Precise times are required for use as evidence against the apprehended 
suspects.

As stated earlier, upon receiving a prank or obscene call, immediately 
hang up. It’ the best deterrent.

.DATE

W HEN
HELD

TO
MATURITY

C O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  E

You can get a  lot
out o f the A ir Force 

even if you’re  getting out 
o f the A ir Force.

All the benefits and 
advantages of Air Force life 
don't have to end when you 
leave active duty. Because 
many of them continue when 
you join the Air Force 
Reserve.

Benefits like a handy 
second income to supple
ment your civilian earnings. 
The chance to learn new 
skills or keep old ones in 
working order. And the op
portunity to earn raises and 
promotions. And where else 
have you heard of a part-time

job with retirement benefits? 
Were looking for Reservists 
in many areas. Like Aero- 
medical Technicians... Civil 
Engineers. Loadmasters 
... and Cooks, just to mention 
a few.

One weekend a month 
and two weeks active duty 
each year make it possible 
for you to keep those Air 
Force benefits going on and 
on. For more information con
tact the Career Counselor at 
your CBPO, or just send in 
the coupon

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L,

Air Force Reserve 
PO. Box AF 
Peoria. IL 61614

3-BN-35 1

Yes, Ikn interested in the Air Force Reserve I 
understand there is no obligation.

Name-------------------------- -— ------------------- Sex'dM OF( Pieose Print )
Address____ ___________________________________

City____________________________________________

Slate_______________ Zip________ Phone_________
Soc Sec. # ---------------,__Dale of Birth_______________

AFSC#_:_______________________________________
J

AIR FORCE RESERVE. 
YOUR LOCAL AIR FORCE.
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Haue A 
Cup of Coffee UJith US

“IN YOUR OWN
PERSONALIZED COFFEE CUP.’

Our Reese customers are very 
important to us & we treat them all as 
individuals. That's why we supply 
“personalized” glass coffee cups for 
them & all our customers in the coffee 
room.

We want more Reese people to find 
out what “Plain Talking” — Country 
FirendlinesS” banking can mean.

COME TO ABC, YOU WILL ENJOY 
DOING BUSINESS WITH YOUR 
FRIENDS!

AMERICAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

AT
WOLFFORTH

C ib o
ONLY 5 MIN. 
FROM REESE 

SOUTH ON F.R. 179 (806) 866-9218

AF needs to lower 
officer level further

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The 
President’s budget for fiscal year 
1976 includes a reduction of 
approximately 4,500 Air Force 
officers below the end strength for 
fiscal year 1975. Projections of 
normal losses and planned 
voluntary programs do not provide 
a capability to reach the required 
fiscal year 1976 end strength.

At current budgetary levels, the 
projected fiscal year 1976 reduction- 
in-force (RIF) could be as large as 
1,200 to 2,200 depending upon the 
results of other loss-inducing 
programs. As a result, Air Force has 
found it necessary to identify 512 
Reserve officers for involuntary 
separation July 31, 1975. Any 
additional involuntary separations 
needed to reach the fiscal year 1976 
end strength objective will occur 
later in the fiscal year.

The 512 officers were identified by

Y

D R U G  C O U N S E L IN G

H O T L IN E

D uty hours: Ext. 2294 or 2373 
Anytim e: 747-3535

L_______J
SALES & SERVICE 

(We Take Trade-ins)
GENUINE SEIKO 
WATCH BANDS

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
1652 - 13th ACROSS FROM SEARS 765-8205
HANK LANKFORD, US ARMY RETIRED -

CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

the same November 1974 screening 
board that identified 621 officers for 
involuntary separation by June 27, 
1975, to meet the fiscal year 1975 
strength reduction.

Officers to be separated in July 
include Reserve officers with active 
military service dates between Aug. 
1, 1957, and June 30,1972. Affected 
officers were notified Feb. 24.

NCOA to 
aid Special 
Olypmics

The Mark T. Kuykendall Chapter 
of the NCO Association will take 
part in the NCOA Run for the 
Special Olympics.

Nearly 3,000 members of the 
NCOA will run relay with torch in 
hand over a route laid out from 
Washington D.C. to Houston and 
from Long Beach, Calif., to 
Houston.

The marathon run was conceived 
by the NCOA in coordination with 
the Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation 
to attract the country’s attention to 
the Special Olympics program for 
mentally retarded children. It will 
also raise funds to expand the 
program to include thousands more 
youngsters now standing on the 
sidelines.

NCOA members who want to take 
part in the Run are requested to 
contact TSgt. Kenneth Charles, Ext. 
2353 or Lloyd Edwards, resident 
counselor, at 799-1252.

12 0*.
Ttabtots lOO 1«

Di-G el 
Antacid
> Lemon Orange or 

Mint
$2.10 Value ¡
$■>-|19

GO’S

Excedrin'
Tablets 
1.45 Value

4  0 * .

Oil 
of Olay
*3.65 Value

119

Heat 
Pad

*5.95 Value

BOUNTIFUL 
EKSTER 
SWINGS

8971 *3”
r j  Save 48$/ Save*2.76. Save 92

PRICES GOOD MAR. 19TH THRU APR 2ND 
HOURS: 8-9 WEEKDAYS — 10-6 SUNDAYS

cTIM  LESTER S
soso - soth P H A R IW A C V

Ì 2 ‘ PRO
Toothbrushes 
* 2.76 Value

795-5255

795-1584

REESE RIDERS REPRESENTATIVE — Debbie De Rosa represents the 
Reese Riders equestrian club in the ABC Rodeo Queen contest. Debbie 
is the 15-year-old daughter of MSgt. (retired) Michael J. De Rosa and 
has been on and around horses since the age of three. The Rodeo is 
scheduled for Wednesday through March 22 in Lubbock. (U.S. Air Force 
Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

money talks

Overpayment not 
really big hazard
By Capt. Wayne C. Brunton 

Accounting and Finance Officer

It is not really a hazard to be on 
Uncle Sam’s payroll even if you find 
some day you are overpaid.

Don’t let stories that it may take 
five or six months to have the whole 
mess straightened out worry you. 
The Military Pay Section of

Accounting and Finance will do 
their best to see you never are 
overpaid. However, if you are, come 
see them right away. They can, in 
most cases, find a way to keep one 
overpayment from becoming a 
continuous problem.

If you want more information or 
are just skeptical, call Military Pay 
at Ext. 2192.

(This column of questions and answers on federal tax matters is provided by 
the local office of the U.S. Internal Revenue Service and is published as a 
public service to taxpayers. The column answers questions most frequently 
asked by taxpayers.)

Q. The union I belong to just went on strike. I’m receiving 
unemployment payments now from a fund to which I contributed. 
Are these payments taxable?

A. Unemployment benefit payments you receive from a fund to which you 
voluntarily contribute, whether union established or established as a 
private, nonunion fund, are income only to the extent that they exceed your 
payments to the fund.

Q. My sister and I just started a joint savings account. Who pays 
the tax on the interest on our savings?

A. I f two or more persons hold a savings account, bonds or other interest- 
producing property as joint tenants, tenants by the entirety, or tenants in 
common, the interest is considered received by each person to the extent that 
person is entitled under local law to a share o f such interest. Each owner will 
report his or her share of such interest under the same method, whether cash 
or accrual, that he or she uses to report income.

Q. Can I exclude the fir st $ 100 of dividends I received as a result of 
shares I bought in a real estate investment trust?

A. No. Ordinary dividends received by shareholders o f a real estate 
investment trust are nonqualifying dividends. They are included in the 
dividends reported on line 10a of Form 1040 or 1040A, U.S. Individual 
Income Tax Return. However, they do not qualify for the $100 dividend 
exclusion claimed on line 10b.

Q. What does an IRS service center do?
A. The functions of IRS service centers are to process tax returns and 

related documents and to maintain accountability records for Internal 
Revenue taxes collected within their respective regions. Typical activities 
include the processing, analysis, and accounting control o f income tax 
returns, estimated tax returns, wage and excise tax returns, corporation tax 
returns, income information documents, and mailing of income tax forms to 
individual taxpayers. Service centers also plan, direct, and administer 
assigned audit functions. (An AFNS Feature)

ATTENTION PILOTS
JET FLEET CORPORATION of Love Field, Dallas, 

will conduct an informal seminar on
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN 

CORPORATE JET AVIATION,
HOLIDAY INN 

2600 PARKWAY DRIVE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

SUNDAY 16 MARCH 
1800 - 2000 HOURS

Cocktails - Hors D'Oeuvres 
ALL INTERESTED PILOTS WELCOME.

Questions? Contact Lt. Col. Bob Kinne, USAF Ret.
Toll Free: 1-800-492-4354 in Texas 

1-800-527-6013 U.S.
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NEW LOOK — The Assignments Section of the 
Consolidated Base Personnel Office recently took on 
the look of a commercial travel agency when workers 
there brought posters to liven the place up. Signs were

put up in the various parts of the office, designating 
"agents" for different types of assignments. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

Aerial team 
needs good 
enlisted men

The USAF Thunderbirds Air 
Demonstration Squadron needs 
highly qualified airmen to fill some 
challenging jobs.

Sergeants and staff sergeants in 
Air Force Specialty Codes (AFSCs) 
231X2, 328X1, 421X2, 432X0 and 
534X0 are needed to help out the 
Thunderbird mission. Also needed 
are sergeants, staff sergeants and 
technical sergeants in AFSCs 702X0 
and 791X0.

All eligible and interested airmen 
are invited to apply now for the 
«lots. For further information, 
contact the “ travel agents” in the 
Airman Assignments Section of the 
Consolidated Base Personnel 
Office, Bldg. T-l. They may be 
reached at Ext. 2643.

* * * * *

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 
With more than 1,000 jobs in 111 
career fields required to perform its 
varied missions, the U.S. Air Force 
is one of the worl’ds most diversified 
organizations.

Æ i m m i u M  m t u b  S S fc M H ValCfi ÌR Và «MIM. -

Lunches - D iet Foods - Steaks 
M exican  Food t Seafood 

Sandwiches

lilakb - CIomJ Sum»«*.

CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK, ICED TEA 

$1.79
Char Burgers-Hamburgers 

Mexican Food 
Shrimp-Chicken

Fast Phone Orders 
Service Drive In Window 

Booths Inside

4710-4th
792-9051

4320-50th
797-2533

(The Red House)I*-
¿f&njf 3!cu SieUau/icmt 

2417 B ro ad w ay

‘CAREERS’ is path for 
reenlisting first-termers

Open 'til 11 p .m . Fri. and S at. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 
Officials at the Air Force Military 
Personnel Center (AFMPC) say first-term 
airmen who want to reenlist, but haven’t 
requested a job reservation under the 
career airman reenlistment reservation 
system (CAREERS), should act now.

“The Air Force doesn’t intend to return 
to a free-flow reenlistment system,” say 
officials. CAREERS is now the only way to 
enter the career force.

In the last three months o f 1974, 8,300 
airmen applied for career job reservations 
(CJRs). More than 4,000 were approved 
and another 4,000 were placed on the 
waiting list.

Each of the airmen on the waiting list 
would have been surplus to the 
requirements of his career field if 
reenlisted under the previous system. 
Officials cite this as one indication of the 
effectiveness of the CAREERS program.

The airmen on the waiting list weren’t 
suplus to Air Force’s total requirements. 
There were 1,500 CJRs unfilled during the 
quarter that the waiting airmen could 
have filled through retraining.

By retraining to gain a skill for which 
there is a requirement, including some 
career fields in which a selective 
reenlistment bonus (SRB) is paid, an 
airman can make sure of staying in the Air 
Force, if he is other wise eligible.

About 19,300 first-term reenlistees are 
needed each year. Airmen who find the 
quota has been filled in their Air Force 
specialty code (AFSC) can apply for 
retraining in more than one shortage skill.

Retraining vacancies in all skills can be 
determined by referring to the U.S. Air 
Force Retraining Advisory. The advisory 
is continually updated to provide a current 
listing of specialties that are experiencing 
shortages.

CLOSED MONDAYS 744-4342

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA

FOR ADVERTISING—Garage sales, vehicles, pets, help wanted, apartments, house for 
sale, mobile homes, any miscellaneous items—

CLASSIFIEDS GET GOOD RESULTS IN THE ROUNDUP 
* * *  763-4551 * * *

Lubbock’s Super Polarized Light Show & Sound System! 
Traditional Atmosphere — Good Drinks — Fun Boogie

★  SUN & WED — LADIES NITE - LADIES 1st 2 DRINKS FREE!

$1.75 Pitcher Beer & 750 Highballs

★  MONDAY — Free — No cover for 
Anyone! Ladies first two drinks Free. 
Pitcher of Beer $1.75. Highballs - 
750.

★  TUESDAY — Drink Or Drown —
8-12:30. $3 for guys — $1 for Ladies

3002 SLIDE ROAD

★  T H U R S D A Y  — T . G . I . F .  
M IDNIGHT til closing — $1 for guys 
— Girls Free. — 350 Beer — 650 
Mixed Drinks.

★  FRI & SAT — Party NITES — 
Fun — Boogie.

79 7 -3 8 9 4

Giant 
Pizza

Share a today...

I
5202 50th....................................................................... 797-3361
2907 Slide Rd................................................................ 797-3469
3605 34th St...............................  797-3223
2102 Broadway.............................................................. 765-8408
1220 50th ........................................................................ 744-4519

AM E R IC A S  FAVORITE RO ZA
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U  A s o u t h  p l a i n s

C IN E M A  I S l I I
LO O P 289 A  SLIDE ROAD*799-4121 CALL FOR T IM E S  
George C. Scott • Irish Van Devei

Iwoman T I E  S A V A G E  
s a n  || LOOSE

island... 
forever.

George C. Scott, who directed and starred with his wife Trish Van Devere in 
THE SAVAGE IS LOOSE which Scott produced on a jungle location near 
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, confesses that working so closely with his wife had its 
difficult moments.

“Of course we differed from time to time,” Scott says. “Trish is an 
independent creature — an artist, a thinker and completely creative. But we 
couldn’t stay mad at one another for too long. There was no place to go except 
deeper into the jungle.”

THE SAVAGE IS LOOSE marks the third time actress Trish Van Devere has 
appeared on screen with her husband George C. Scott — who also produced 
and directed the unusual three character drama filmed on location in Western 
Mexico. Though the honey haired actress eschews all talk of a permanent 
teaming with her gifted spouse, she allows that there are certain roles she’d 
jump at the chance to play with Scott if the opportunity ever arose. High on the 
list? A stage production of OTHELLO — with Scott as the jealous Moor 
opposite Trish’s fair Desdemona.

j ' T T T T T T T T T r T V ‘ r T ‘ S ' T T T ‘ P T ‘1

Steak House
YOUR HOST - - BILL CHURCHWELL

b 
b 
b 
b
i .
f  Banquet Facilities for any size group - From 6 to 60 
J* CALL FOR INFORMATION
J» 4902 - 34th Mon. - Sat. 11 to 10

, The TERRACE Shopping Center - 34th & Brownfield Hwy. « f  
« V i f t M f  i f t i f t i  i t . » i t m I i  i t o  f t i  i V n t » » t u t *  d n  pfc i l l  p f*

entertainment
flick flack

A modem version of the classic 
horror film “Phantom of the 
Opera” kicks off this week’s 
features at Simler Theater tonight.

The base theater shows movies 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday. The special Saturday 
matinee begins weekly at 2 p.m. 
The ticket sales office opens 30 
minutes before each showtime.

Tonight

Paul Williams and William 
Finley star in “Phantom of the 
Paradise.” An aspiring rock 
composer has prepared a major 
new canata, only to have it stolen 
by the evil head of Death Records. 
The composer is imprisoned on a 
trumped-up drug charge and the 
record company head puts on the 
heavy canata, “The Paradise.” 
Then the composer breaks prison 
to “ haunt” the performance in the 
combination horror-comedy, rated 
PG.

T o m o r r o w  M a t in e e  a n d
E vening

“Dark Star,”  starring Dan 
O’Bannon and Brian Narelle, tells 
of a 21st Century scoutship which 
travels far in advance of space 
colonists, destroying unstable 
planets in their path. The crew 
must stay in space until they use 
up all of their thermostellar bombs 
on the planets in the G-rated 
adventure.

Sunday
Two martial arts experts, one a 

man and a woman, join forces 
against Oriental Gangsters in 
“ Sting of the Dragon Masters.” 
Angela Mao is unbeatable and 
unbreakable as she and her male 
cou nterpart d estroy  their 
opponents with the type fighting 
that the Reese Karate Club uses, 
Tae Kwon Do. The violent film is 
rated R.

Tuesday
Jim Kelley of “ Enter the 

Dragon” fame stars in the title role 
as “ Black Belt Jones,” a man who 
battles the Mafia to save a school

at Mathis
Disco-a-Go starts this week’s 

events at the Mathis Recreation 
Center tonight at 8 p.m.

T om orrow  - The weekly pool 
tournament begins at 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday - The regular table

tennis tournament and Coffee 
Time both begin at 2 p.m.

Monday - The Center will 
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with 
special activities beginning at 7 
p.m.

of self-defense in L.A.’s Watts 
district. He and Gloria Hendry, a 
woman as skilled as he, unite to 
take on the gangsters in a 
sanitation department lot in the 
exciting R-rated film.

Wednesday

Robert Redford stars as the 
mysterious millionaire “The Great 
Gatsby”  in the Roaring Twenties. 
He gives lavish parties which he 
seldom attends while rumors 
abound about his wealth. A long
time romance with Mia Farrow 
highlights the drama in the PG- 
rated show.

Thursday
Roger Moore is back as Agent 

James Bond in “The Man With the 
Golden Gun.” The show is action 
packed and as gimmick-filled as 
any previous 007 feature, 
including a car which converts to 
an airplane, a solar gun and a fun- 
game room where the villain and 
Bond have a climactic duel. The 
spy film is rated PG.

Tuesday - A base Foosball 
Tournament will begin at 7 p.m.

Thursday - Films begin at 7 
p.m.

at Open Messes
Dancing to the music of “The 

Roy Rogers Group” from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. and the New York steak for 
$4.45 start this week’s schedule at 
the Officers’ Open Mess. The 
group will play again tomorrow 
night, with the Prime Rib Dinner 
being served for $4.95.

Sunday the Pancake Hangar 
will be served from 10:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

Monday the all-you-can-eat 
Fried Chicken Buffet will be 
served with all the trimmings for 
$1.95. Tuesday features Chinese 
Night with chop suey served with 
steamed rice and crispy noodles 
for $1.95. Duplicate bridge will be 
held in the reception room at 7 p.m. 
that night.

Wednesday is Steak Night,

offering a 12-ounce club steak with 
all the trimmings for $3.95. 
Thursday will have the Fish Fry 
Buffet — all-you-can-eat fish and 
extras for $1.95.

A new service for Officers’ Mess 
members is the sale of 10-pound 
bags of ice for 50 cents. That 
service will begin soon.

Members are reminded that the 
Serendipity Singers will appear 
for two shows April 5 with no cover 
charge. The two shows are set for 
9:45 and 11:45 p.m. Reservation for 
the Prime Rib Dinner are now 
being taken. Dinner will be served 
from 6 to 9 p.m. and the cost is 
$6.45 per person. Only 400 
reservations are available and 
“ Magenta” will provide dancing

The Seafood Platter for $3.25 
and dancing afterwards to the 
music of “The Branded Four” 
begin this week’s entertainment at 
the NCO Open Mess tonight.

Tomorrow night the Mexican 
Platter for $2.75 will be followed by 
Pete Morales and his dance band. 
Sunday and Thursday nights 
have Discotheque scheduled. 
Every Monday night the club 
features the all-you-can-eat 
Chicken Special for $2. Also every 
Monday night the Pinochle 
Tournament starts at 7 p.m.

Each Tuesday night during 
March the NCO Mess will offer 
Boss & Buddy Night, with two-for- 
one steak for $4.50.

C . 33rd ANNUAL Starring the . ,

STATLER
BROTHERS

COUNTRY MUSIC'S 
VOCAL GROUP OF 

THE YEAR

Lubbock Municipal Coliseum
W ED.-TH URS-FRIrSAT.
MARCH 1 9 -2 0 -2 1 -2 2

Tickets may be purchased at Rodeo Ticket Office 
on the Town &  Country Parking Lot or in any 
Western Wear Store and Dunlap's in Caprock Center

Office Phone 763-7573 7 : 3 0  P M
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TOUR PROGRAM— The Reese tour program caters to a wide audience. 
Capt. Jack Cusano, above right, explains the need for pressurized 
oxygen to a member of the South Plains Area Radio Kontrol Society 
(SPARKS), Herman Van Der Mark. Van Der Mark is an exchange student 
at Texas Tech University from Denmark and was one of 20 who toured 
the Aerospace Physiology Training Unit Monday. Below, SSgt. Allen R. 
Henneman, rescue truck crew chief, explains the Reese Fire Department 
mission to children of the Lubbock Parkway Neighborhood Center. 
Reese’s Information Division has conducted 20 base tours this year, 
which included 118 adults and 307 children. (U.S. Air Force Photos by 
Sergeants Jeff King and Terry brooks)

Franzen Bros. Circus 
comes here March 22

This is it — fine family entertainment under the beautifully- 
lighted big top, coming to Reese AFB for one day only, March 22. 
Come rain or shine, there will be at least two shows at 4 and 8 p.m. 
Proceeds will be used to support your morale, welfare and 
recreational facilities here at Reese.

There is only a limited number of tickets available for the shows, 
so buy your advanced tickets ($1.75/adult and $1.25)/child) 
starting Monday at either Mathis Recreation Center, Officers’ Open 
Mess, NCO Open Mess and Youth Center (starting Wednesday).

For further information contact 2nd Lt. Max Fisher, project 
officer, at Ext. 2283 or 2412.

3 X I X  [DCXDCirXXXXîXXXXXXXXXXXiXXîXd
■:50c

i.i .i.i .i.i .r.ii

Fa m ily  Fu n  W orld
(Entertainment For the Whole Family)

50$ DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON 
MON. Thru THURS. 11 A.M. till 11 P.M.

On Miniature Golf Green Fees 
- Free Coffee For Grandparents While Kids Play -

Each M em ber of Sam e H ousehold W ill R eceive The  
50C D iscount On G o lf W ith Th is C oupon

South Plains Mall 797-3333

Black Culture Club elects 
new officers at meeting

Elections for the Black Culture 
Club were held Feb. 25. The new 
officers then presented short talks 
on “ Unity” as well as their plans for 
the Reese organization.

Elected as president was MSgt. 
Arnold Mathews. The new vice- 
president is A1C Patricia Holley. 
Named secretary was SSgt. Zack 
Davis and the new sergeant-at-arms 
is Sgt. Victor Bradley.

The theme of the meeting that day 
was “Rebirth in Soul.” Sergeant 
Mathews and Airman Holley talked

about “ Unity” as well as education 
in military standards for young 
members to help them adapt more 
quickly. Sergeants Mathews also 
stressed the need for education in 
black history at Reese and in the 
Lubbock community.

Airman Holley added, “ We 
sometimes use the expression, ‘I 
take care of myself first and then it 
is possible for me to help others, so 
we will strive to make ourselves 
stronger here at Reese. After we 
fortify ourselves, we can be stronger 
in the community.”

In order to carry out the goal of the 
Black Culture Club, they need the 
support of everyone at Reese. 
Interested people may join at any 
time. Meetings are held on the first 
and third Tuesdays of each month.

Many things have been said about 
the Black Culture Club. But the 
purpose of the club was expressed by 
Airman Holley, “ We are here to 
obtain more unity among our 
brothers and sisters.”

r SPECIALIZING IN 
TANTALIZING ITALIAN 

ENTREES
COCKTAILS •  WINE 

•  BEER ON TAP

LUNCH - 11:30 - 2:00 
DINNER - 5:30 - 10:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
& MONDAY 

744-2420
For Carry Out Orders

13TH & U N IV E R S IT Y

V ï | t rr ÿ w ÿ  t f  ' r i *  ÿ ÿ  V  *
N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D

itm  tree
RESTAURANT

O h m »  and A m e rica n Food
Give your family a Pleasant 
Treat with something 
deliciously Different - 
Cantonese Cuisine.
"There's None Better 
Even in China"

4007 - 19TH STREET
A.M. TOOPEN 11:30 

MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11:30 A.M. -2 :00  A.M.

3 BLOCKS WEST OF 
METHODIST HOSPITAL 
AT THE CIRCLE

IA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A *

2(04 SOtt ST.

eoMPnmvt
I  A NNU A L TRAIN LOAD

'VERVDAV-
792-2881

CHOOSE FROM
HUNDREDS OF TRAINLOAD VALUES
•  Railcar Buying
•  Low FOB Pricing on 50th Street
•  Convenient Revolving Charge
•  Customer Care Service Everywhere 

Quality General Electric Appliance! &

Local out-of-warranty service on GE  
appliances
Appliance Center Delivery & Installation 
or replacement a t reasonable charge 
Open 9:30-6 p.m. M onday  
through Saturday

TV

C O M E  IN A N D  
R E G IS TE R  FOR  

G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC  
A U T O M A T IC  D IS H 

W A SH ER  T O  BE 
G IV E N  AW AY  

FR ID A Y  B EFO R E  
M O T H E R S  DAY, 

1975. Y O U  DO  
N O T  H A VE T O  BE 
P R E S E N T T O  W IN

•  3-HEATS 
WITH PERMANENT 
PRESS CYCLE F O B .

2 SPEED,

4-CYCLE
WASHER

A GENERAL ELECTRIC

TRAINLOAD 
OF VALUES

Special

MODEL
WWA7030F»

•  Four Wash Cycles —  Perm t- 
ren t Press, Normal cycle with 
Extra W ash, A ctiva ted Soak 
cycle, Delicate cycle «Two wash 
and two spin speeds »Two water 

■ levels »Three wash and two rinse 
/  temperature combinations

FREEZERS While 
They last! 
11.6 Ca. EL

$22995
F.O.B.

15 -FT, 16 FT, 20 FT, & 21 FT.
Also Available A t Trainload Prices
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Kousüva
FOR RENT: In Wolfforth, furnished 
1972 12'x65', 2 bedroom mobile 
home, washer-dryer, shag carpet, 
new drapes, on private lot, 1 block 
from school. Call 765-9728 or 744- 
7896.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NEW 3 BEDROOM

Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home. Cathedral den 
with fireplace. All built-in appliances. Ref. 
Air., Shag carpet. Huge closets. Best Buy in 
Lubbock. Immediate Occupancy.

SHARP 2 BEDROOM WITH RENTAL
2 BR., 2 bath home. New carpet. Extra 
sharp! Formal LR & Den. Rental brings in 
$140. Total payment on property only $240. 
Must see to appreciate. Excellent location.

W I L S O N  A L P L A N A L P  
R E A L T O R  -  7 9 7 - 3 3 8 3  
MALCOLM GARRETT  

REALTORS

FREE LOCAL MOVE OR FIRST 
MONTH FREE. Fort Jackson Mobile 
Homes Estates $37.50 fenced. 745- 
2658, 745-2134.

FOR RENT: 14' x 65' 2 bedroom 
mobile home furnished and washer- 
dryer. 745-2658, 745-2134.

FOR SALE: 2750 equity, 3 bedroom, 
1% bath, built-ins, refrigerator, new 
carpet, drapes, $189.00 monthly, 
2101 73rd. Homer Burleson Realtors 
792-4321.

Now Open: New clean mini storages 
24 hr. service, with night security. 
Store furniture cars, misc. items. 
Located west side loop 289 at 
Brownfield Road Phone 797-8201

BEST DEAL IN LUBBOCK
1 Bedroom • $105 • 600 Sq. F t.
2 Bedroom > $ 115  - 725 Sq. F t.
3 Bedroom Townhouse • $150 - 110 0  Sq. F t. 
(Unfurnished Available)

• New Laundry Facilities
• Children, small peta welcome
• Convenient Location

•Heated Pool
• Outside Storace
• Quiet Neighborhood

MEMBER L.A .A . 
747-3 647

FURNISHED 
ALL BILLS PAID

PECAN GROVE 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Under new ownership and with new 
improvements. Convenient to Reese, with 
ten acres of park space. All underground 
utilities, three storm shelters, paved and- 
lighted streets, plus individual fencing 

i availability. $35 and $45 monthly, with some 
mobile home rental units also in the park. 
On Hwy. 116, just South of the Reese Golf 
Course.

[ 885-2108

BUYING? SELLING? 
. . .  or BUILDING?

For Immediate and Personalized 
Service and Counseling Call . . .

JIM  PAGE
Lt. Col. U.S.A.F. Ret.

Evenings Phone 747-6173

FLAGG REALTORS
7006 INDIANA AVE.

795-7126

COME JOIN IN 
THEFUNI j j

?I - f o l i C l S L y  IPe tirT s:I or Amarwa

R.E. Hoover 
Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s' 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool„ large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$57.00 per month

2314 79th - The season’s almost on us 3202 77th - We are flat (Sick!!) of this 
and we have the answer for your peace QX'** House. Actually it’s brand new, 
of mind. 1 year old 3 BR, 2 bath all brick, but we’ve had it too long. It’s got
sunken den with fireplace. Double everything, 3 BR, 2 bath, den
garage & basement. Only $33,117.00 gameroom with wet bar, so come buy
with $5,950 equity of 5% down on 8%% and make us an offer. We sure might
interest. take it. 8% loan available.
4614 62nd-NEAR Finished, still time to 4432 78th - 3 BR with office, 2 bath,
pick your own colors, hugh living den, hugh den with fireplace and built-ins.
fireplace, 3 BR, 2 bath, oversized Only $43,900. 8'/4% interest available
garage, covered patio, 81/4% interest with 5% down. We will trade, 
with 5% down.

Sandy Harrison.............................885-2237
1=*Y W E D O  T R A D E  Jean B rookes...............................795-2739

Ron Cline, B ro ker....................... 797-2816

C b s a ^ h a
• Spacious rooms 

* Washer/Dryer connections 
* Fireplaces 

* Basketball court 
• Swimming pool

Only Minutes from 
Reese to marvelous 
Southwestern living

4 th  S t . &  S lid e  R d .

[ tM’ide. -A-rWa*i
f  APARTMENTS 9

Furnished - $150 

Swimming Pool

Grocery Store Bills Paid 4

2 Miles From Base
on 4th Street ^

► 797-2018 763-4475 <

<jf
£  Looking for a nice reasonable 

place close to Reese?

F R E N C H  Q U A R T E R  A P T S .
RENT FROM $160

*  One and 2 bedroom, furnished* 
£  and unfurnished, all e lectric ,* 
£  carpeted, sound proof, heated 
^  pool, laundry room, lig h ted *
*  court yards, gas broilers. 5 *
*  blocks East of Mall, just off L o o p *
*  289. *
*  4520-66th 799-4480*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Heated Pool •  All Electric
•  Laundry Facilities
• Refrigerated Air 

•  Off-Street Parking •
Close to Base 

16th & Quaker Ave.
799-1821

••••••••••••••••••

News Briefs
Reese Officers’ Wives Club officials recently announced events 

planned for their MIA (missing in action) Awareness Week. Tickets 
will go on sale in front of the main exchange Sunday for the MIA 
dinner which is set for 6:30 p.m., April 3. Cost for the dinner will be 
$4.55 per person. Tickets will be sold through March 22. Other plans 
include a letter-writing assistance booth at the South Plains Mall 
April 4 and 5 and the planting of a “ Freedom Tree” in front of wing 
headquarters April 4.

* * * * *

The first of three prototype airborne and warning control system 
(AWACS) aircraft made its first flight recently. AWACS is being 
developed bv the Air Force to provide airborne surveillance for 
command and control o f military forces. The remaining two prototype 
AWACS aircraft will begin flying later this year or early in 1976.

* * * * *

Cub Scout Pack 548 will hold its monthly meeting at 3 p.m., Sunday 
in the cafeteria of the Reese Elementary School. An Easter Egg Hunt 
will be the highlight of the meeting. It will be followed by a pot luck 
supper. Den leaders will be asking parents to bring certain dishes. In 
addition, parents should bring five decorated eggs for each Cub Scout 
in the family. As usual, new Cubs may be registered following the 
meeting.

* * * * *

President Gerald R. Ford extended the clemency program for draft 
evaders and deserters until March 31. This is the second time the 
President has ordered an extension to this program. Individuals 
desiring more information should call or write the Presidential 
Clemency Board, The White House, Washington, D.C.

* * * * *

A demonstration of office machines will be held at 1:30 p.m., today 
in the conference room of Bldg. T-l. All interested persons are invited, 
especially those who have new items or are planning to receive new 
equipment soon.

* * * * *

The Secretary of Defense announced that two unified commands 
will be reorganized. Both Alaskan Air Command (ALCOM) and the 
Continental Air Defense Command (CONAD) will be closed. The 
ALCOM and CONAD duties will be picked up by the Alaskan Air 
Command and the North American Air Defense Command. The 
changes are part of the Defense Department effort to streamline and 
consolidate air defense acctivities.

* * * * *

There will be an open house of the recently completed Caprock Girl 
Scout Service Center from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. tomorrow and from 1 
until 4 p.m., Sunday. The $150,000 complex is located at 2567 74th 
Street in Lubbock, near Time D.C. Everyone at Reese is invited.

* * * * *

Military “dog tags” , as they have been known to millions of 
American servicemen, are becoming part of military history for most 
new members of the Air Force. Tags will now only be issued to those 
people who are assigned duty, as aircrew members or those 
participating in actual or simulated combat. The change is a result of 
an idea submitted in the military suggestion program.

* * * * *

The Library Lunch Bunch at 12:15 p.m., Tuesday, will be treated 
with humorous anecdotes from Mrs. Maomi Moore on the subject of 
old age. She will present excerpts from a book she is writing on the 
subject. Admission is free and the meeting will be held at the George 
and Helen Mahon Library at 1306 Ninth Street in Lubbock.

* * * * *

An open forum on the doctrines and beliefs of the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church will be held at 7:30 tonight at the Plains 
National Bank building located at 5010 University in Lubbock. 
Speakers include Presbyterian ministers from across the United 
States. There is jo admission charge and everyone at Reese is invited. 
Those attending are asked to use the tower entrance.

* * * * *

Women are now taking their place alonside pilots, engineers, radar 
operators and other electronics experts in the lockheed EC-121 
Warning Star flown at Homestead AFB, Fla. TSgt. Doreen Burgess 
was recently certified by the Aerospace Defense Command as a fully 
qualified search radar operator after successfully completing a 
checkride aboard an EC-121. She now wears the silver wings of an Air 
Force crewmember. (AFNS)

CAP squadron car wash 
offers clean car for $1

Does your car show signs of last week’s dust storms? The Lubbock Ranger 
Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol might be able to help you out.

The CAP Squadron will sponsor a car wash at the Automotive Hobby 
Shop from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow. A minimum of $1 will be charged for 
each car washed. All other donations will be gratefully accepted, according 
to CAP Squadron Commander SSgt. (CAP 1st Lt.) Gregory J. Basting of the 
T-37 Link Trainer Section.

The Squadron hopes to earn enough through the car wash to help supply 
their van with first aid and radio equipment for search and rescue.

The Ranger Squadron is now involved in a recruiting drive to enlarge the 
group. Everyone (especially those from age 13 to 18) who are interested are 
invited to go by the Link Trainer Section, Bldg. 955, and talk to Sergeant 
Basting. He has information about CAP for both cadets and senior 
members. His duty extension is 2281.
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Gym relates items 
of athletic interests

The base Gym has announced 
some items of interest to Reese 
athletes.

The Gym will be closed March 19- 
23 for painting of the floor.
The varsity slow pitch softball 

team is getting started, and is 
holding practices at 5 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays on the diamond 
just off War Highway behind the 
USAF Hospital. All are invited to 
try out for the team. Meanwhile, 
varsity fast pitch signups will begin 
today at the Gym.

Women’s exercise classes begin at 
9 a .m.  on M o n d a y s  and 
Wednesdays. For more information 
on this program, call the Gym at 
Ext. 2207 or 2783.

Jeff Britton. 54th Flying Training 
Squadron (FTS) and Raul Martinez, 
64th Air Base Group (ABGp), will 
represent Reese at the Air Training

Command Paddleball Tournament 
at Mather AFB, Calif, this weekend. 
They wall compete in singles play 
and as a team in doubles 
competition. Britton beat Martinez 
for the base Championship locally. 
Good luck to these athletes!

The Joggers’ Club is “ running” 
along well. If you are interested in 
getting some of that flab off, call the 
Gym and ask them about the club._

Carles Coleman and Dan Alfson 
of the 54th FTS triumphed over Raul 
Martinez and Rod Wilson of ABGp 
March 6 in the Reese Doubles 
Paddleball Tournament. The 
winners went undefeated through 
the whole tourney against 25 teams. 
They upset Wilson-Martinez duo in 
21-9 and 21-14 contests. The winners 
will also compete at Mather, leaving 
the base today.

Crew chief mission 
often misunderstood

By Capt. Mike Mahan

The crew chief is one of the most least understood people in the 64 th Flying 
Training Wing.

The mission of the United States Air Force is “To Fly and Fight.”  The crew 
chiefs mission is sometimes misleading. He, too, is the fighter — he fights 
the weather and time to produce the best aircraft to meet the mission. He is 
not limited strictly to the flightline, but can also be found in the Periodic 
Inspection Section.

The purpose of this article is to define his mission and describe the person 
who belongs to the 64th Organizational Maintenance Squadron.

Doctors have the Hippocratic Oath; mechanics have a Creed. Both deal 
with the lives of PEOPLE.

THE MECHANIC CREED
“On my honor I  swear that I shall hold in sacred trust the rights and 

privileges conferred upon me as a qualified mechanic, knowing full well that 
the safety and lives o f others are dependent upon my skill and judgement. I  
shall never knowingly subject others to risks which I  would not be willing to 
assume for myself or for those dear to me. In discharging this trust, I  pledge 
myself never to undertake work or approve work which I  feel to be beyond 
the limits of my knowledge; nor shall I  allow any non-qualified superior to 
persuade me to approve aircraft or equipment as airworthy against my 
better judgement; nor shall I  permit my judgement to be influenced by 
money or other personal gain; nor shall I  pass as airworthy aircraft or 
equipment about which I am in doubt, either as a result of direct inspection 
or uncertainty regarding the ability o f others who have worked on it to 
accomplish their work satisfactorily. I  realize the grave responsibility 
which is mine as a professional maintenance technician, to exercise my 
judgement on the airworthiness o f aircraft and equipment. I, therefore, 
pledge unyielding adherence to these precepts for the advancement of 
aviation and for the dignity of my vocation. ”

The crew is trusted with two lives each time “his” aircraft takes off, the 
student’s and the instructor’s. He is also trusted with more than $800,000 
worth of airplane for the Northrop T-38 Talon and $200,000 worth for the 
Cessna T-37 Tweety Bird. These lives and machines dictate his mission but 
do not describe the person.

Telling about the crew chief is hard because he is so complex. He is highly- 
educated. He has a deep-seeded passive approach to the so-called 
“ establishment.” He does not believe in false values. He will not allow his 
ideas to be suppressed. He believes in acceptance but not necessarily 
approval. He wants the people he works for to be warm, sensitive, 
understanding and honest. He believes that NCOs should have more 
authority, as they did in the “ Brown Shoe Days.” He believes the Air Force 
should be disciplined, but that discipline should be universal and analytical. 
In other words, he believes punishment should fit the crime.

The crew chief believes in laws which are just and is willing to suffer for 
going against unjust ones. He believes in himself— his skills and talents. He 
wants an open, honest answer to his questions and then decides whether to 
accept them before he commits himself.

He sometimes seems to be a radical but that is only because he questions 
values and customs which already existed..

That is his mission and that is the crew chief.

PADDLE BALL CHAMPS Charles Coleman, left 
front, and partner Don Alfson, front right, heat the team 
of Rod Wilson (dark pants) and Raul “Marty” Martinez 
for the base Paddleball Doubles Tournament March 9.

The winners go on to Air Training Command 
competition today. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Buddy 
Lerch)

ten pin alley

Klozik leads A F  women 
entries in base Rolloff

By Sonny Serutan

The base team Rolloff has started 
and the bowlers are doing really 
well.

Terri Klozik led the Air Force 
women entries; she shot the 12-game 
course with a 1,986 total pinfall, 
averaging a fine 165.

The men, 24 strong, were led by 
Mel Wright 2,240 (186 average) and 
Howard Creek, 2,225-185. There are 
still 16 entries left in the Men’s 
Division, with 24 games left to bowl 
at this writing. Bowling resumes at 
3 p.m. Thursday and Friday.

Rather than listing the leagues 
that did not report scores, here are a 
few we did receive:

March 5 the Renegades watched 
as Nancy Anderson stole the whole 
show with a 172 game, 449 series. 
One of our new bowlers, Janie Perry, 
had a 168 game. How about that?

Here is a late arrival: the Reesette 
League March 3 had Betty Payne 
with a 203 game - 538 series and 
Marie Buck had a 215 game - 523 
series.

The Late Show on the night of 
March 6 had Skip McGarrigle (bless 
him) with a 199-573 and Craig

Abbott (better known as Patricia’s 
dad) had a 171-461.

Carole Stano (Bill the Hat’s wife) 
had a 168-431. Karen Moerbe had a 
173-422.

In the Cotton Pickers Mixed 
Doubles the night of March 7 had 
Betty Payne bowling a 204 with a 
512 series. For the men, Fred Sadler 
bowled a 224 while Dennis Cook 
scored a 579 series.

In the American Junior Bowling 
Congress, the Junior-Senior League 
had some really good bowling. 
Randy Turner had a 226-589, Steve 
McCarter had a 198-417 and Ken 
Mele had a 190.

The young ladies came roaring 
back. Cindy Cook had a 158 and 410 
series, Patty Johnson, 154-399 and 
Cha Cha Johnson, 140-345.

You guessed it — we just missed 
again. We almost had a really great 
act but the Fates went against us 
again. We had a human cannonball 
all set to appear —- you know, a guy 
who gets shot out of a cannon. Well, 
some wise guy put too much gun 
powder in the breech and . . . well, 
when last seen he was at 25,000 feet 
heading for Houston.

Sonny Says: “Be sure you 
identify your own faults before you 
identify those of others.”

Whites win 
over Green  ̂
in cage play

By Phil Smith

David Perry, Jason Sterling and 
Steve Davis sparked the Whites to a 
second-half rally and 11-7 victory 
over the Big Green Saturday in 
Youth Basketball League action 
Saturday.

Perry scored five points, Sterling 
four and Davis put in two for the 
winners’ first victory.

The Big Green played the second 
half without their star center, 
Randall Wilson (three points), who 
was injured going for a loose ball. # 
Eddie Farnington took scoring * > 
honors for the Green, netting four ' 
points.

Then the Blues overcame a tight 
defense for three quarters to defeat 
the Red machine 32-14. Brooks 
Benford led the winners with nine 
points. With the score 14-9 at the end 
of the third quarter, Coach Richard 
James let his warriors loose and 
they responded with 18 points and 
their third straight victory.

Thomas Pendleton paced the Red 
scoring with four points.

SPIKE! — Bill Bendele prepares to land only a split-second after sending 
the volleyball rocketing toward the floor on the other side of the net 
during a practice game Monday night. The game was between the base 
volleyt/all team and the squad from the 54th Flying Training Squadron. 
Volleyball action officially got under way with two intramural games 
Monday. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Jeff King)
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MOVING?
Save Yourself Time & Energy! 
Find Your New Apartment Or 
House Through The REESE 

ROUNDUP.

OPC
*>al Representatives will be in Lubbock 

to introduce and answer questions 
concerning the75

ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
FRIDAY. MARCH 14TH 

in the 1st Floor Meeting Room of 
the PLAINS NATIONAL BANK 
(TOWER ENTRANCE SOUTH SIDE 
OF BUILDING)

7:30 pm - 50th & UNIV.
THE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN 
CHRUCH:

1. Believes in Historic Christian
Faith

2. Adheres to the Westminister 
Standards

3. Not affiliated with NCC or WCC

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
792-6737 or 792-3930

YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
L INVITED TO ATTEND! Â

from the judge’s bench

Fraud men never take vacations
(Editor’s note: The following article was 

provided by the Attorney General o f Texas 
through the Reese Judge Advocate’s Office. It is 
one of a series of articles to alert Reese 
consumers so that they may have their full 
buying power.)

Although the federal mail fraud 
statute — one of our oldest consumer 
protection laws — has been on the 
books for 99 years, the fertile minds 
of confidence men keep producing 
schemes that lead to consumer 
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t s  and  law 
enforcement actions.

One of the most famous of mail 
frauds was the simplest. The 
promoter advertised in newspapers 
and magazines: “ Last Chance. Send 
$1.” His postoffice box number 
followed.

By the time government officials 
put a halt to that, the fellow had 
gathered in $200,000 worth of 
dollars which had been rushed by 
mail by people who did not want to 
miss out on that “ last chance.” No 
charges were filed, however, since 
th e  a d v e r t i s e r  had  not  
misrepresented anything, and had 
not promised anything he did not 
deliver.

Most of the frauds which are 
started cost the victims much more 
— not only in money, but in terms of 
time and effort.

Among the most vicious, I believe, 
are the fake job promises.

‘Job Opportunities’
T h e A t t o r n e y  G e n e r a l ’ s 

Consumer Protection Division has 
received complaints from persons

who fo l lowed through on 
advertisements about employment 
guidance, only to have their hopes 
dashed. Typiclly, the advertiser 
offers information about “job 
opporutnities” to the person who 
will send $3 or $4 to learn more.

In some cases, the mailing of the 
money is the last episode, but the 
average consumer just chalks the 
loss off to experience.

Other schemes are more 
complicated, and more lucrative. 
They may involve a notice that the 
sender of the origianl fee has been 
“ accepted,” and for a couple of 
dollars more, he or she is urged to 
return an “ application” to rush 
along the referral process.

Real Disappointment
If the consumer does not hear any 

more after that, real disappointment 
sets in. By then enough time and 
effort and hope has been invested 
that the person really feels cheated, 
and turns to an agency such as our 
Consumer Protection Division, or a 
county or district attorney, or the 
U.S. Postal Inspector.

While enforcement of the federal 
mail fraud statute is a function of 
the postal service, deceptive 
advertising is illegal under the 
Texas Decept ive  Practi ces-  
Consumer Protection Act as well, 
and our state and county  
prosecutors can take action.

Many Twists
Another advertised practice to 

beware of is the “ learn-at-home” or

“ work-at-home”  plan which 
promises you fabulous financial 
rewards if you will send in some 
money to learn how to . self salve, 
raise minks, write advertising copy 
— there are many twists to this.

Usually, you are required to buy 
some “ materials” for the study or 
manufacture described.

Remember that there is no easy 
way to learn at home or to earn at 
home. The money and time you 
spend will be your own, and there is 
no guarantee that your efforts will 
sell.

We know that some reputable 
s c h o o l s  and  “ c o t t a g e ”  
manufacturing industries do 
provide real educational services 
and parttime employment on a mail
order basis. The fraud operator is 
banking on your confidence in the 
honest ventures when he advertises 
his.

Worst Kind
Deceptive consumer practices 

always have seemed to me to be the 
worst sort of fraud.

But at a time when inflation, 
e c o n o m i c  d i s t r e s s  a nd  
unemployment are major problems, 
cruel misrepresentations of learning 
and earning plans are especially 
outrageous.

If you have any doubts, or 
complaints, do notify the Attorney 
General’s Consumer Protection 
Division office in Austin, Houston, 
El Paso, Lubbock, San Antonio or

Dallas, or your Better Business 
Bureau, or county or district 
attorney.

AAFES
accepting
coupons

DALLAS (AFNS) - Inflation 
being what it is today, few shoppers 
can afford to pass up savings 
beyond those normally realized 
through purchases at base 
exchanges.

The Army and Air Force 
E xc ha nge  Service (A A F E S)  
reminds patrons it will redeem those 
popular cent8-off merchandise 
coupons offered through the mail, 
media or in merchandise packages.

Budget-wise shoppers can use the 
coupons just like money and enjoy 
substantial savings for nationally 
known brand name items. The 
coupons should be presented at the 
time of purchase as is the practice at 
commercial outlets.

Although AAFES has honored 
cents-off coupons since 1972 when 
the coupons-saving started, the 
program never has really caught on 
at the exchange because the 
military shopper seems to equate 
coupon redemption with outlets or 
special  promot ions  in the 
commercial sector.

WHERE IS YOUR MONEY GOING?
ARE YOU THROWING IT AWAY?

EXAMPLES OF FAM ILY SPENDING?
IS THIS YOURS?

DO YOU SPEND NOW AT A 
WASHETERIA?

$4.00 PER WEEK X 52 WEEKS X 12 YEARS

BUY A WASHER & DRYER
*459.00 

75.00

*2,496.00

BOTH PIECES 
REPAIRS
App. interest
IF FINANCED 120.00

’654.00 — ‘654.00
YOU CAN SAVE 1,842.00

ARE YOU RENTING FURNISHED NOW? 
ARE YOU PAYING APP. *140°® m  MONTH?

* 1 4 0 X 1 2  MONTHS X 12 Y EA R S - ’ 2 0 ,-1 6 0 .0 0
CAN YOU RENT UNFURNISHED 

FOR ’ 110”  PER AAONTH
* 1 1 0  X 12 MONTHS X  12 YEARS -

»15 .8 46 .0 0
Difference of your Money ’ 4,320.00

YOU CAN SAVE
& Buy Your Own Furniture H o u s e  G r o u p

& It Will be Yours * 9 8 8 ° °
S ETU P  A NEW  BUDGET AND A DD FD R N ITD R E & A P P LIA N C ES

OUR FURNITURE DISCOUNT STORE S SPECIALIZE IN HOUSE GROUPS
OUR STORES ARE SETUP TO HELP OUR CUSTOMERS SAVE

1801 B R O A D W A Y
7 6 5 -7 7 0 9

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
2432-34Hi

7 9 5 -9 5 7 3
Instant Financing

COME IN AND BUY A HOUSE GROUP TODAY
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On these NEW '74 OPELS 
. plus you receive an additional 
$200.00 FACTORY REBATE

0 O tK M AN  MtfOSION IMPORTED 
BY O tN M A L  MOTORS.
SOU) ANO MXVKXO 
■ r 2300  BUKX M A L M S.

#1062 BURGUNDY MANTA 
LUXUS COUPE - Automatic 
Chrome Wheels & Much More.
List $389550 NOW *3495°°

#1057 ROYAL BLUE MANTA 
LUXUS - 2Dr - Vinyl top - Blue 
Velour Interior, 4-speed - Tinted 
Glass - Bucket Seats - Chrome 
Wheels.
List^Sga5« NOW *3455°°

#176 GOLD NUGGET - Rally 
Coupe - Four speed - Chrome 
Wheels.
List'367950 NOW *3095°°
#958 BLUE MANTA SPORTS- 
WAGON - Automatic - Chrome 
Wheels.
List *3880*° NOW *347800

# 7 0 0  Y E L L O W  M A N T A  
SPORTSWAGON - Four speed - 
Chrome Wheels & Much More.
List $366150 NOW ,328400

SAVE ON
SCOGGIN-DICKEY’S 

DEMO & EXECUTIVE CAR SALE

#239A

#286A

#62

Skyhawk Hatchback Coupe

BUICK SKYHAWK: Beautiful Apple 
Red, Automatic Power & Air, Cruise
and Much More For O n ly .....................
WHITE REGAL LANDAU: 2 Dr - All
Power & Air, Stereo Tape, Chrome 
Tape, Chrome Wheels, Tilt Wheel,
Cruise Control. For O nly.......................
REGAL: 2Dr - Hardtop, All Power, 
Air, Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Stereo 
Tape, Chrome Wheels. For O nly..........

CALL ONE OF OUR NEW CAR SALESMEN
•  J.W. RICHARDSON
• NEWELL LOVELESS

• HOB AYCOCK
• CLYDE GILL

Values Like These Prove 
There’s No Better Deal Anywhere!

1971 FORD LTD: 4Dr - Power Steering - Power 
Brakes - Air Conditioned - Good Tires - Extra 
Clean Inside - Has Some Hail Damage. Buy it like
it is and save a bundle to drive it on . . .  *1095
1969 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS: 4Dr - A Real 
Economy Car - 6 Cy. - Standard Shift - Radio - 
Heater - Air Conditioned - Do you need a 2nd car
for better mileage..................................................... *995
1973 BUICK ELECTRA CUSTOM: 4Dr - Loaded 
With All Power and Electric assists - Air 
Conditioned - Tilt and Cruise Vinyl Top - Good 
Tires - A Real Beauty - White on White Best buy of
the Week.......................  *3995
1972 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON: Radio - 
Heater - Automatic - Power Steering & Brakes - 
Air Conditioned Good Tires See this one for a
real price buster........................................................ *1525
1973 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX: All Power & Air 
Conditioned - Like New - Very Low Mileage - 
White with Black Vinyl Top - Sport Wheels with
near new tires...............  *3995
1973 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT: 4 speed Air
Conditioned - Radio - Heater - Good Tires - Low 
Mileage - Looks & Runs Like N e w ___ *2195
1974 GREMLIN X: Near new - Radio - Heater - V-8 
- Automatic - Power Air Conditioned - 75 Tags -
Sharp as a T ack ...............  ............................... : *2995

Bill Holmes - Used Car Mgr.
W E HAVE 50 M O RE  

T O P  Q U A L ITY  7 5  B U IC K  T R A D E -IN S

'47-3281 747-2939scoggm -otckey

I C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  I
£imiiimiMNiiiNiimimmiiiimiiiiiiimmiiiUj
S G R E A T  SAV INGS! !  1974 5  
£  Porsche 914, 2 liter, air, AM-FM, 5  
=  appearance group, alloy wheels, E  
s  luggage rack, 6,000 miles. =  
=  $6850. Call 763-1151 or 793- =  
=  1893.
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllR

McWhorter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE  

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

Super Cub $17.00 per hour; Cherokee 
Cruiser $20.00 per hour; VFR Cessna 
182 $25.00 per hour; IFR Cessna 182 
$30.000 per hour. Sky Diving - Sky 
Breeze Aviation 118th & So. Quirt. 
745-3244.

Permanent Type
Phillips Anti-Freeze 

$3.95 Gal.
Carry Out 

BRING COUPON 
SALEM 66 AUTO CENTER 

4553 Brwf Hwy 799-3948 J
\ 10% DISCOUNT To All Reese Personnel

With Coupon

% U , l >
STOP N’ SWAP

Good Selection New & Used Furniture
■ Used Office Furniture & Appliances

Buy • Sell* T rade
"Want A  'Bm aiti? . . . Com Seo U i!"

2611 - AVE. H 744-7481 or 795-9446 ;

*4695 *  (F k t-------- tSi
*

_ m W  au«« r, i.

*5350
4- HAYS
4- HOOKER

*5295 4- EDELBROCK
*  HELMAN

Two 1932 FORD COUPES 
On Display Now!

T E A G U E
AUTO SUPPLY

HURST
WE TRADE FOR NEW & j 

USED SPEED EQUIPMENT.*

CRAGER
ET

ACCEL
HOLLEY

TRW

1631 - 19th 747-2555
*★  ★  ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NEW CAR TOO EXPENSIVE?
WHY NOT RECONDITION YOUR 

OLD CAR WITH A NEW VINYL ROOF!
*  ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

tAlso Specializing in Body Side Moldings & Pin Stripes

CUSTOM VINYL ROOF CENTER
FOR APPOINTMENT CALI____ 792-8025

When you want to fly 
the coop, the 914 is the 
coupe to fly with. The
Getaway

Porsche
It hugs winding roads 

as only a mid-engine car

Ithasa 
5-speed 
g e a r 

box and rack-and- 
pinion steering, so 
it really reacts.

And a built-in 
feeling of freedom.

As much legroom as a 
luxury sedan.

A roof that snaps off- in 
seconds, so you can taste 
the wind.

Bucket seats that fit to 
the body.

And 2 roomy trunks.
For getting out o f the 

doldrums, there’s nothing 
like getting in to a Porsche.

1920 TEXAS BUICK & OPEL MONTGOMERY MOTORS
4101 Avenue Q 747-5131

FOR SALE: 1973 12'x60' mobile 
home, furnished, washer and dryer. 
Phone 792-0483 after 5 p.m.

Highest prices being paid for used 
VW’s, VW buses and campers, and 
914 Porsches. See Jerry Etter or 
David Montgomery.

MONTGOMERY 
MOTORS

4101 Ave. Q 747-5131
©

Vinyl Tops, Side Mouldings, All 
Auto Upholstery, Convertible 

Tops, Carpets, etc.
THE AUTO CARE CENTER 

2507 Texas 747-2797
And the PACESETTER Cruise 

Control now installed.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Poodles. 
Chocolate Brown, 7 wks. old. 745- 
1395. 105 East 82nd. All day Sat. & 
Sunday.

FOR SALE: Audi 1973 four-door, 
22,000 miles, four-speed, Alaska 
blue. Has air, AM/FM stereo. Call 797- 
5232.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
iDelux models, these machines zig-zag, b lind! 
»hem, make button holes, fill bobbin inf 
I machine, etc. Desk cabinets, with drawer! 
■ space. Used only three months. Several left! 
¡out of public school systems. Your choice,[ 
| $75.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

Sewing Machine Service Center 
12716 50th_____________________ 792-8226!

FOR SALE: 1974 MG, 6500 miles, 
leaving U.S. Call 795-5921 or 792- 
6812 Ext. 236.

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL
•  Registered Nurses •  Nurses Aides 

•  Orderlys — LVN's
Good starting salary, excellent employee 
benefits Call Director of Personnel 792-6812. 
4000 - 24th Street "Eaual Opportunity 
Employer"

FOR SALE: Mess dress summer and 
winter uniforms, sizes 40L, 42R and 
38S. Contact Captain Hall, 672-9609 
or Captain Ritchey, 692-0418 at 
Dyess AFB, Abilene, Tex.

Q u a d - S t e r e o  S y s t e m

8-Track player, Phono, AM-FM Aux, 4- 
Speakers, $175 (1-only), Masterwork.

Also Various Speakers $10 Up 
Martin Sound 4902-34th

FOR SALE: Panasonic RS262US 
stereo Cassette deck. $70. Call 885- 
2390 after 5 p.m.

N A M E  T A G S  &  B A D G E S
Fast • Reasonable •  Professional

Emergency Service For Lost Or Broken 
Name Tags — Made While You Wait. 

Also Desk & Small Door Plates
7 DAYS-A-WEEK 744-6111

M U S T  SELL 1967 C o rv e tte  
Convertible, excellent condition, new 
paint, new engine, 19 miles per 
g a llo n , new carp et, re b u ilt  
transmission, red with black interior. 
Call 742-6801.

/  GARAGE \

CENTER
We Buy & Sell Furniture, Refrigerators, 
Stoves, Air Conditioners, Plumbing 
Fixtures, Tools, T.V.'s and etc.
3102 Ave. H 744-5621

PORSCHE

C A R L IS L E  
B O D Y S H O P

Com plete Paint 
and Body W ork  

799-0055
Close To Reese, Carlisle

A U D I
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I (ila s s ftv fc d  A d b e r \ v s fc P im \ s  ]
FOR SALE: ’68 ’Vette 327, A+, AM/ FM, 
AC, PS, new radials. Call 885-2312 
before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Male blonde cocker 
Daniel puppy, 10 weeks old, shots, 

*75. Call 885-2637.

FOR SALE: 4'x8’ utility trailer, blue, 
has cycle mounts, $75 or best offer. 
Also 1971 Ranger pickup with topper, 
PS, PB, automatic, 360 engine, r&h, 
other extras. $1,850 or best offer. Call 
885-4619.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

Moving? Transferring?

CASH
FOR YOUR CAR

Call Charlie •  799-3217

NEED PARTS 
FOR IMPORTS?

COUNT ON US FOR HELP!
Large Inventory of Parts for:
•  Toyota •  Volkswagen
•  Datsun •  Volvo
•  Renault •  Opel
•  Triumph •  Fiat
•  Capri •  MG

West Texas Imports 
Auto Parts

1109 18th 765-8362

NOTICE! NOTICE!
On the 75 Models 

We Will Give A 
^ 500 . Rebate 

COACHMAN
MINI FIFTH

HOMES ★  WHEELS

•  TRAVEL TRAILERS •

BETTER BUY PHARR
"We Service What We Sell" 
PHARR TRAILER SALES
1702 Clovis Rd. 765-6088 

Lubbock, Texas 79415

Pauncho Sez:
Rotate and Balance all four 
tires and Align front end. Only 

$24.95
Make your car quiet, with less 
road noise, and prevent the|>] 
under-side from rusting out 

under coat special $19.95

VILLA OLDS
A V E N U E  Q 747-2974

:
\ :
\ •

:
5*
Í :
\ *
V • 

:  
:  
:

< :

il

FOR SALE: Large two-bedroom, two- 
bath mobile home. Furnished, 

rpeted, air conditioned, washer 
id dryer, large porch and canopy, 

fenced yard, hurricane straps, 
u nd erp in ned  and ready fo r 
occupancy. Can be financed. Call 
832-4050 or 792-7484 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom, two- 
bath 2150 SF brick house, fully 
carpeted, corner lot, evap air, paneled 
two-car garage, large floored attic, 
separate living room and den, take 
over $23,500 loan plus $7,000 equity. 
In Redbud area, 5409 8th Street. 
Available June 1. Call 795-8907.

SINGER CLINIC
Annual $1.95 Tune Up Sepcial — adjust! 

¡tensions, completely oil, check timing for 
ewing of knit fabrics, check motor wiring, 

etc. Singer $1.95. All other brands $2.25. 
SEWING MACHINE 
SERVICE CENTER

2716 50th 792-82261

FOR SALE: 1964 Harley Duo Glide 
equipped with saddle bags and 
windshield. In excellent condition, 
asking $1,495. 1972 Bultaco Sherpa 
T, complete rebuilt from the ground 
up, ideal for trail riding. Has 250cc 
engine with lots of torque, will sell for 
$435. 1969 Honda 350, engine in 
excellent condition, will sell for $275. 
Please call SSgt. Jim Nelson at 792- 
6621 for more details.

THE EVOLUTIONARY NEW 
VOLVO FOR 1975.

CALL 763-4551  
FOR

C LA S S IF IE D  A D S.

LOOK W H A T C 2 C 9 7  
WILL BUY ^

(Excluding Freight 
Handling & Tax & Lie.)

White sidewall tires 
Vinyl upholstery - Fire resistant 
Reciining front seats 
Tinted glass - All around 
Push button AM Radio 
Cigarette Lighter 
Nylon Carpet
49,000 Mile warranty (100% 

parts & labor on all lubricated 
parts)

Subaru can meet 1977 FDA 
Standards on Reg. Gas.

Our owners have reported:
30 MPG — Intown 

37.1 MPG — On the Road

CALL 762-8214 FOR 
RECORDED MESSAGE

i W i j - h i i u Z Z Z
CMC an d  S U B A R U

762-0611 
1802 Erskine Rd.

S S S

Between smaller big cars, bigger small 
cars and smaller small cars, car makers have 
introduced a lot o f “revolutionary” new cars 
this year.

But before you rush out to finance a 
revolution, consider the 1975 Volvo 240.

Years o f careful evolution have created a 
car totally thought-out, from energy-absorbing 
bumper to energy-absorbing bumper.

Consider the Volvo windshield wiper. On 
most cars, wiper blades are shiny. And the 
shine can end up in your eyes. To avoid 
this glaring fault, Volvo paints them 
matte black.

All cars have head rests. Volvo’s head 
rests have openings so you can see behind 
you better.

So you can see beside you better, Volvo has 
another thought. Side window defoggers.

Not even the gas cap has gone unnoticed.
It’s red, so it’s hard to lose. So it’s less likely to 
be misplaced, we provide a place to put it: 
a holder behind the door.

When you add all these thoughtful little 
touches to Volvo’s thoughtful big touches— 
fuel injection, rack and pinion steering,

• Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available

4-wheel power disc brakes, spring-strut front 
suspension, 12 outlet heating and ventilation, 
infinitely adjustable bucket seats with lumbar 
supports, child-proof rear door locks, steel 
belted radials, rear window defroster—you 
have a car which some people might consider 
revolutionary.

Left to right: the Volvo 
144(1966); the Volvo 122(1961); 

the Volvo 544 (1958).

But to us it’s simply a Volvo. A car 
which has evolved through years of careful 
improvement into what it is today.

And what that is, is perhaps the world’s 
most carefully thought-out car.

It’s not surprising that a car like this would 
appeal to thoughtful people.

And the people who buy Voivos are 
thoughtful, indeed.

87% of them have been to college. The other
13% are just plain smart. (Q 1974 VOLVO OF AMERICA CORPORATION 

O VERSEAS DELIVERY AVA ILABLE .

•  Complete inventory • Lease plan available •

1341 Tewas Rue Phone 74 4 -4547
Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 FM * Saturday til 5:30 FM
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! WE DO ANYTHING 
IN STITCHERY

•  jeans & things
• bring your own

design
• alterations
• hem stitching
• monograming

35th FI'S crosswinds

Pilots prepare for SOS trip
By 1st Lt. Tom Salmi

The squadron will be well 
represented at Squadron Officer 
School (SOS) at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
, Heading for SOS soon are 
Captains Mike Lacey, Eddie Myers, 
Dennis “ Ox” Oxelgren and Jerry 
Prather.

Two members of the 35th Flying 
Training Squadron have been 
instrumental in organizing one of 
Lubbock’s newest clubs. First Lt. 
Steve LeVan and 1st Lt. Larry 
Lahm can often be found working 
for the South Plains Sighthound 
Club in their spare time. The club 
promotes sighthound lure coursing 
and actual hunting for rabbits and

talon talk

‘Well done’ 
goes to
‘G ’ Flight

By 1st Lt. Phil Baker

Hi, sports fans!
A well-done award to “G" Flight 

and the efforts put forth at the 
Squadron party March 7.

There was something for everyone 
of all ages to do and everyone 
enjoyed themselves (a lot like “good 
time was had by all” ). Only one 
complaint was heard. That was 
from 1st Lt. Phil Schoewe. It seems 
Phil thinks $2,100 will not buy what 
it used to.

“ F” Flight had a surprise visit last 
week by the Air Force BLXQPRE, 
Gen. I.E. Shescreamed. The general 
made presentations at “ F’s" weekly 
“Turkey of the Week" award 
ceremony. Noteworthy was the 
presentation of tw o Distinguished 
Silver Hams to 2nd Lieutenants 
“ Running” Fox (no relation to the 
Flight), and “ Baby" Hughey for 
their “ meritorious achievement 
while on a cross-country." Water is 
scarce in the desert, but does it cost 
$40 to take a shower?

Congratulations to 1st Lt. 
(captain selectee) Rick Sullivan on 
his move to Standardization/ 
Evaluation. When interviewed on 
his new job, Sully said that they 
tricked him (they are good at that) 
right off the bat.

Speaking of Stan/Eval, did 
everyone hear about Capt. Mel 
Ropelands X-C last weekend? If not, 
be sure and ask him for the details! 
-  P.B.

coyotes with other dogs.
Steve serves as vice-president and 

huntmaster for the club. Larry is the 
treasurer and lure operator. The 
club’s membership has been 
increasing and the club hopes to 
sponsor many more events.

Amn. Terran Harrison was 
presented the Crew Chief of the 
Month award at our March

Commander’s Call. She is assigned 
to “A ” Flight. Good work!

Maj. Jerome Thies has come to the 
Squadron from the Air Force 
Academy where he was a math 
instructor. He is currently in the pre
instructor pilot training program.

Congratulations this week to 
Capt. John Wesley and his wife, 
Elsie, on the birth of their daughter.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CALL 763-4551

•  • •

¡A no

C
l £

K

7

©

Free checking privilege for Accounts who do not 
overdraw. If a person does overdraw, the account 
automatically becomes subject to the service charge for 60 
days. If there is no overdraw during this 60 days, the account 
automatically goes back to NO SERVICE CHARGE

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 
Loop 289 and Slide Road

NEIGHBOR-SAVERS 
Save a Lot of People!

It’s what your money DOES, in a Bank of the West 
NEIGHBOR-SAVER savings account, that makes you a 
Neighbor-Saver. Suppose, a neighbor needs to buy a 
car and comes to Bank of the West to set up the 
financing.

Well, he’s going to make some car dealer real happy. 
And he’s going to make the people who work there 
happy, too. When they sell cars, they don’t lay people 
off. And then those people can go out and spend the 
same money again. It was YOUR money thatdid all this 
good - some of it to YOURSELF! And all the time, you’re 
being PAID to be a NEIGHBOR-SAVER - even $85 a 
month can grow to $11,078.20* in just 872 years! And 
that’s not a bad reward for helping Lubbock and 
America to stay strong.
•THIS AMOUNT IS BASED ON 5 .% PER YEAR. COMPOUNDED DAILY AND YOUR 
ACCOUNT IS NOW INSURED UP TO $40,000.

★  Free Personal Checking ★

No Service C harge ★  No M inim um  Balance

MEMBER FDIC

YOUR ACCOUNT NOW INSURED UP TO $40,000 

M a rs h a ll Vorhies, Special Rep.

PH O N E 797-3211

Mon thru Thurs 9-3 
Friday 9-6 Sat. 9-1

BANKING HOURS
Drive-In Tellers Open Til 6 P.M. 

TV Teller In The Mall Open Til 7
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